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This is the first of a series of papers exploring the economic and social costs of legalizing marijuana. The 

states of Washington and Colorado in the United Sates have legalized marijuana for recreational use. A 

number of other states have legalized crude marijuana for “medical” use. As these experiments go on, 

there will be more data to be recorded, analyzed and published. Our research will continue as to the 

impact of marijuana legalization and future papers will explore this new data. Future papers will focus on 

specific economic issues relating to marijuana legalization. For example, papers will be published that 

will explore in more detail the environmental, medical, criminal, spiritual, productivity and other social 

costs of legalization.     

 

This paper will discuss the general economic and social arguments for legalizing marijuana then we will 

explore the general economic and social arguments against it. Finally, we will discuss the economic and 

social damage caused by “medical” marijuana. The “medical” marijuana argument is presented separately 

because some people, who do not favor legalization of marijuana for recreational purposes, favor its legal 

status as medicine. 

 

While the public health, safety, and productivity implications of marijuana use are amply documented, 

their dollar value has not been completely assessed to date.   

 



A. The pro-marijuana argument - the direct economic benefits of legalizing marijuana 
outweigh the costs  
 
The marijuana legalization advocates have argued that whether the direct costs of legalization are 

outweighed by economic benefits depends on the following economic concerns: (a) estimated savings 

from reduced spending on the criminal justice costs of marijuana law enforcement and revenue losses 

from shifts in law enforcement policies; (b) projected revenues from additional taxes and streams of 

income; ( c) immediate and projected expenditures to address the known harms of marijuana use and to 

implement and enforce policy reforms. 

 

Budgetary savings 

Criminal justice budgets typically do not list the costs of enforcing particular drugs laws, however, 

Harvard economist Jeffrey Miron has written a series of policy papers estimating various government 

expenditures associated with marijuana criminalization (1). According to Miron, legalization will reduce 

the need for prosecutorial, judicial, correctional, and police resource spending by approximately $7.7 

billion – $13.7 billion per year, (2) even though some revenue from court fines and asset forfeitures 

would be lost (3). Miron claims his estimates can be verified empirically and his calculations are adjusted 

for economic inflation and growth in enforcement spending over the past decade (4). Accordingly, Miron 

is cited to argue for a cost-minimizing approach to criminal justice (5). 

 

Revenue gains 

Although marijuana advocates claim that marijuana taxation, licensing, and industry could generate more 

than $8.7 billion in government revenue, (6) the value of gains cannot be gauged at this time because 

revenues from licensing and industry vary by state (7). Additionally, tax revenue projections are 

inherently uncertain because they rely on questionable assumptions about the unknown impact of black 

market supply on consumer demand in regulated markets.  

 



Tax expert and attorney Pat Oglesby conducted an analysis of existing marijuana tax proposals (8). 

Oglesby claims that Washington State’s legalization proposal (Initiative 502), which includes restrictions 

on advertising and drugged driving and has three distinct excise taxes, could generate approximately $500 

million in state revenue (9). Oglesby also acknowledges the possibility that Colorado’s taxation scheme 

could generate between $47 million and $100 million in revenue, (10) but he concludes the projections 

are completely unreliable because the state’s regulatory framework is fundamentally flawed (11).  

Finally, he finds Oregon’s plan (Measure 80) created a conflict of interest because “medical” marijuana is 

sold privately at cost but under the legalization plan marijuana would be sold at a controlled cost, though 

he admits money can be made under a state-controlled marijuana monopoly (12).  Voters in Oregon 

rejected the plan. Finally, Oglesby notes that the economic impact of legalization depends on various 

other factors that cannot be assessed at this time, including the possible emergence of new jobs, the 

likelihood of tax evasion, and legalization’s probable impact on alcohol consumption (13). 

  

New expenditures 

Adding to the direct costs of implementing policy reforms, legalization will cause consumption of 

marijuana to increase, and this increase will have direct economic costs in terms of healthcare, social 

services and criminal justice (14).   The magnitude and cost of increased consumption can be predicted 

by estimating supply and demand, but historical data from local marijuana markets does not exist, and 

data from foreign markets fails to reflect the influence of local mores and cultural norms on consumer 

behavior. 

 

Existing projections of growth in marijuana demand are based on consumption patterns in the Netherlands 

and other regulated foreign markets, (15) where sufficient data exists to derive marijuana’s “demand 

elasticity”, e.g., the responsiveness of consumption rates to changes in price (16). To date, economists’ 

best estimates of the increase in consumption range from 75%-289% but these estimates fail to account 



for untested and novel pricing and taxation schemes, the underreporting of current marijuana use, or the 

impact of social influences on consumption (17).  

 

While dependency is a known harm of marijuana consumption that will proliferate with increases in 

consumption, the costs of marijuana treatment admissions may decline with legalization since the vast 

majority of admissions have historically been referrals from the criminal justice system (18). National 

healthcare expenditures related to marijuana consumption are not known, but it estimated that marijuana 

dependency accounts for approximately 1/5 of all addiction treatment center admissions (19). 

 

Legalization will entail additional spending to update and enforce drugged driving regulations because 

there is evidence that consuming marijuana before driving doubles the chances of collision (20).   In 

states with per se drugged driving laws, court costs may also increase on account of due process issues 

raised by the presumption that the presence of marijuana metabolites in one’s blood stream are evidence 

of intoxication (21).  Other court and law enforcement costs may also rise due to the shift in drug 

enforcement spending to tax enforcement spending (22). 

 

Indirect Economic Benefits of Legalizing Marijuana Outweigh Costs? 

Whether the indirect economic benefits of legalization will be great enough to offset the socioeconomic 

costs of current policies depends on the following financial, political and human capital factors: (a) 

productivity losses from workplace accidents and employee absenteeism related to marijuana 

dependency; (b) productivity gains from anticipated reductions in the rates of unemployment, employee 

turnover and absenteeism related to involvement with the criminal justice system; ( c) value of 

improvements in family stability and socioeconomic mobility within underprivileged communities due to 

the reduction in incarcerations and disqualifying collateral consequences; (d) increases in addiction; (f) a 

rise in health care costs including mental health; (g) increases in crime due to expanded marijuana use; (h) 



reduction of learning capacity in students; (i) increases in drugged driving. 

    

Productivity losses 

The marijuana advocates claim that research regarding the impact of marijuana use on job performance is 

inconclusive, as marijuana’s performance effects vary by job task and among users based on the setting 

and frequency of use as well as the user’s personal characteristics and motivation to perform (23). 

Similarly, they claim the connection between absenteeism or workplace accidents and marijuana use may 

be tenuous because research has not firmly established a causal nexus (24). Moreover, productivity losses 

may be negligible to the extent that the vast majority of marijuana consumers, like alcohol consumers, do 

not go to work intoxicated and instead reserve revelry for weeknights or weekends or other occasions that 

would not interfere with their work responsibilities. 

 

Productivity gains 

Crime statistics indicate that marijuana offenses account for almost half of the 1,531,251 drug arrests 

nationwide, and that nearly 9 out of every 10 marijuana arrests are for possession, not distribution (25). 

However, marijuana offenders convicted of possession account for only two-tenths of one percent (.2%) 

of federal inmates and just one-tenth of one percent (0.1%) of state prisoners without a prior criminal 

record (26). Often, incarceration is due to probation or parole violations or for possession of wholesale 

quantities where intent to distribute could not be proved (27). Reducing the number of marijuana-related 

arrests and incarcerations may cause marginal growth in aggregate productivity as fewer employees who 

already have jobs will need to miss work for required court appearances, and incarcerated offenders will 

be able to participate in the job market (28). Additional gains in productivity can be expected among 

workers who are raising children alone due to the incarceration of a spouse, whose return from prison will 

permit child-rearing responsibilities to be shared between both parents, reducing the number of work days 

missed (29). 



 

Socioeconomic improvements 

There is ample evidence of socioeconomic and racial disparities among those who are charged with 

marijuana crimes and those who are actually convicted (30). The effect of fines, asset seizures, legal fees, 

required court appearances and missed work days is especially burdensome for marijuana defendants 

from disadvantaged communities (31). Even if there is only a modest budgetary benefit from eliminating 

these features of our criminal justice system, (32) the marijuana advocates claim that it will help 

disadvantaged communities by reducing the criminalization of the underprivileged classes, mending 

broken homes, promoting upward social mobility, and reducing the collateral consequences of existing 

drug enforcement policies (33). 

 

The arguments for legalization raise more questions than answers. 

 

B. The economic and social arguments against legalization of marijuana 

This report will now examine the efficacy of measures that legalize marijuana and the instances in which 

the present and long-term fiscal costs of legalization exceed tax revenue from marijuana. 

 

Although it is not necessarily improper to tax goods and services that harm consumers, marijuana’s legal 

status and social effects render taxation problematic. There may be significant and questionable 

disparities between projected and actual tax revenues due to variation in regional demand for marijuana, 

future demand for taxable marijuana, revenue allocation among levels of government, and regulatory 

compliance and enforcement. In many instances, the public expense of implementing and enforcing 

taxation compounds the aggregate cost of marijuana’s negative effects on health, safety, and productivity. 

On the other hand, the research on legalization predicts a reduction in criminal justice costs, though law 

enforcement budgets are more likely to remain substantially intact.  



 

A survey of available research regarding the fiscal impact of marijuana found a number of economic 

analyses that address the fiscal costs associated with existing laws but none that address the costs of 

legalization. Because the data required for a formal cost-benefit analysis is not available at this time, 

invoking fiscal rhetoric to advance the legalization agenda is not merely irresponsible, it is also deceitful. 

In effect, it defies transparency, misdirects public debate, and belies a corporate purpose to privatize 

profits and socialize losses, subordinating the interests of taxpayers to those of the marijuana industry. 

 

Overview 

Recent estimates of legalization’s impact on government spending predict possible savings and revenues 

but do not reflect the economic costs of departing from current policy. The true fiscal impact will depend 

on the costs generated by repealing current laws, plus the costs of implementing and enforcing proposed 

reforms, minus any tax revenues and savings that might accrue.  

 

Repealing current laws will generate additional costs due to consequences stemming from the increase in 

marijuana use, abuse, and dependence. Implementing and enforcing reforms will require up-front 

spending to establish a regulatory framework and on-going spending to collect taxes, regulate retailers 

and distributors, and protect users and non-users alike.   

 

Even if it is not possible to estimate these additional costs at this time, it is remiss to ignore them. 

Accordingly, the present and post-legalization effects of marijuana use must be examined to gain an 

understanding of their economic impact. 

 

Known Harms of Marijuana Use 

While the public health, safety, and productivity implications of marijuana use are amply documented, 



their dollar value has not been completely assessed to date (34). 

 

Impact on Public Health 

A number of studies have noted significant correlations between marijuana use and many severe health 

and social problems (35). The negative impact of expanded marijuana use will have a severe and 

pervasive impact on public health from which there will be no turning back. Studies show impacts from 

marijuana use such as immune system damage, (36) birth defects, (37) infertility, (38) cardiovascular 

disease, (39) stroke, (40) and testicular cancer (41). Researchers have also found that chronic exposure to 

marijuana smoke can increase the risk of developing respiratory obstruction, emphysema, lung cancer, 

collapsed lungs, and bullous lung disease ("bong lung") (42). A recent study shows that marijuana smoke 

has ammonia levels 20 times higher than tobacco smoke. Marijuana has hydrogen cyanide, nitric oxide, 

and aromatic amines at 3-5 times higher than tobacco smoke (43). 

 

Another study shows that that marijuana smokers face rapid lung destruction - as much as 20 years ahead 

of tobacco smokers (44). A recently released study shows that marijuana damages DNA and that it is 

toxic to the body (45). 

 

Marijuana hurts the immune system 

One of the earliest findings in marijuana research was the effect on various immune functions. Cellular 

immunity and pulmonary immunity are impaired, and an impaired ability to fight infection is now 

documented in humans. Researchers have found an inability to fight herpes infections and a blunted 

response to therapy for genital warts in patients who consume marijuana. Abnormal immune function is 

the cornerstone of problems with AIDS. This impairment leaves the patient unable to fight certain 

infections and fatal diseases. The potential for these complications exists in all forms of administration of 

marijuana (46). 



 

Marijuana is addictive 

Clinical dependence has been found to afflict roughly 10% of all marijuana users (47). Most are in their 

late teens and twenties (48). 

 

The risk of dependence is higher among those who try marijuana at a young age (49).  In 2009, 

individuals between the ages of 12 and 25 comprised 65.3% of all substance abuse treatment admissions 

for marijuana; daily use was reported by 49.6% of this group (50). 

 

According to the 2010 National Survey on Drug Use and Health, the number of Americans who used 

marijuana increased from 14.4 million to 17.4 million between 2007 and 2010.The prevalence of 

past-year drug dependence or abuse among marijuana users (4.5 million) was found to exceed the 

combined total for users of pain relievers (1.9 million) or cocaine (1 million). More unemployed adults 

(17.5%) used marijuana than those who worked full-time (8.4%) or part-time (11.2%). Clinical 

dependence or abuse was also higher among unemployed adults (15.7%) than among part-time workers 

(10.9%) or full-time workers (8.9%). Lower rates of dependence and abuse were found among individuals 

who graduated from college (7.3%) than those who completed high school only (8%) or those who did 

not complete high school (10.2 percent) (51). 

 

Marijuana is an addictive drug that poses significant health consequences to its users, including those who 

may be using it for “medical” purposes. More young people are being treated for marijuana dependence 

than for any other drug. Marijuana is far more powerful today than it was 30 years ago and it serves as a 

an entry point for the use of other illegal drugs. This is known as the “gateway effect.” Despite arguments 

from the marijuana advocates to the contrary, marijuana is addictive. Unlike those addicted to many other 

drugs, the marijuana addict is exceptionally slow to recognize the addiction. This addiction has been well 



described in the marijuana literature and it consists of both a physical dependence (tolerance and 

subsequent withdrawal) and a psychological habituation (52). 

 

Mental health 

Marijuana use may trigger psychiatric illnesses including mood disorder, latent schizophrenia, and 

clinical dependence. The American Psychiatric Association Position Statement on Marijuana as Medicine 

states: “There is no current scientific evidence that marijuana is in any way beneficial for the treatment of 

any psychiatric disorder. In contrast, current evidence supports, at minimum, a strong association of 

cannabis use with the onset of psychiatric disorders. Adolescents are particularly vulnerable to harm, 

given the effects of cannabis on neurological development.” (53) 

 

Impact on Public Safety 

Studies also shed light on marijuana’s implications for public safety. Short-term and long-term use are 

known to cause cognitive impairment affecting sensorimotor functioning, attention span, memory, 

self-control, learning, and educational attainment (54). 

 

Sensorimotor and attentional deficits undermine users’ ability to safely engage in complex tasks like 

operating a motor vehicle or other heavy machinery. Studies have found that drivers under the influence 

of marijuana typically exhibit reduced reaction speed, frequent lane-weaving, and they are twice as likely 

as unimpaired drivers to be involved in traffic accidents (55).  Using marijuana before driving has been 

found to increase the risk of fatal outcomes in motor vehicle collisions (56).  Research on workplace 

injuries confirms these findings; employees who are impaired by the effects of marijuana are more likely 

to be involved in accidents at work (57). 

 

In addition to its short-term effects on sensory perception, marijuana use can impair decision-making and 



self-control during and long after intoxication. Known colloquially as ‘good judgment,’ self-control is 

generally believed to improve from youth into adulthood and to degenerate with substance abuse and 

dependence. Self control inhibits risk-seeking and impulsive behaviors that limit educational attainment 

and contribute to criminal conduct. Economists, criminologists, and medical researchers have studied and 

documented these effects (58). According to one study, “the probability of being arrested for a non-drug 

involved violent, property and income-producing crime” is greater for marijuana users than non-users 

(59). 

 

Impact on Productivity 

Marijuana-impaired workers contribute to a decrease in productivity due to employee turnover, 

absenteeism, and illness. While performance effects might vary according to job task, frequency of use, 

and users’ personal characteristics, studies have found marijuana and alcohol pose comparable risks to 

productivity (60). 

 

Employees who tested positive for marijuana had 55% more industrial accidents and 85% more injuries 

compared to those that tested negative on a pre-employment exam and they had absenteeism rates 75% 

higher than those that tested negative (61). 

 

Low-income groups and minorities may be particularly vulnerable to the unintended effects of 

legalization. According to one analysis, social stigma surrounding marijuana use could deepen the divide 

between managerial employees and rank-and-file workers: 

 

“[Marijuana use] does impair them as far as managerial favor, raises, promotions, and the like. Indirect 

effects such as these could severely inhibit the workforce and overall production of minority groups, by 

stunting their ability to move up the chain of responsibility and command. Further complicating this is the 



fact that with the legalization of marijuana, individuals would have less incentive to hide their habit, 

making it all the more easier to suffer remaining stigmatizing social consequences. Compounding the 

problem is that in the legalized world ‘[e]ach new user would be at some risk of progressing to heavy, 

chronic use . . . .’” (62) 

 

If the goal is to reduce marijuana’s destructive consequences, then systemic inequalities underscore the 

need for caution. Legalization may exacerbate fiscal woes and unjust law enforcement practices but it 

certainly will not eliminate them.  

 

Impact on Public Budgets 

In 2011, the National Drug Intelligence Center released a report that assessed $193 billion in annual 

losses due to illnesses, accidents, lost productivity, and crime resulting from illicit drug use (63). While 

the report did not separate marijuana from other drugs, it attributed nearly two-thirds of the losses to the 

impact of drug use on productivity. The costs of property crime and homicides were roughly equivalent. 

 

An earlier study conducted by the National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia 

University noted that “governmental spending is skewed toward shoveling up the burden of our continued 

failure to prevent and treat the problem rather than toward investing in cost effective approaches to 

prevent and minimize the disease and its consequences.” The study estimated that, in 2005, $467.7 billion 

was spent on substance abuse addiction by federal ($238.2 billion), state ($135.8 billion), and local ($93.8 

billion) governments. It found less than 3% of spending was related to prevention but more than 

three-fifths was due to healthcare costs, including those attributable to alcohol and tobacco use (64).  

 

Economic Consequences of Legalization 

In effect, legalization endorses marijuana as socially acceptable. It eliminates criminal penalties, reducing 



prices, increasing availability, and de-stigmatizing use (65). More likely than not, these consequences are 

irreversible:  

 

“Legalization would reduce the costs of supplying drugs by more than taxes could offset, pushing retail 

prices into uncharted waters. We can be confident this would affect consumption; we just don’t know by 

how much. One might consider giving legalization a trial run, pledging to repeal it if consumption ended 

up rising more than anticipated. However, even temporary legalization could have permanent 

consequences. Society could certainly ‘unlegalize’ and reimpose prohibition, but that would not return 

matters to the status quo ex ante any more than putting toast in the freezer would change it back into fresh 

bread.” (66) 

 

Economists estimate that marijuana use will increase by 75% - 289% once legalized, or more if 

advertising is permitted. However, the higher end of this range is probably more accurate because current 

usage is underreported by 20%-40%. (67). According to the 2010 National Survey on Drug Use and 

Health, 17.4 million Americans used marijuana in 2010.  Legalization could thus invite between 13.05 

million and 47.85 million new users (68).  

 

Increase in Marijuana-related Healthcare Costs 

Inevitably, the increase in use will correspond to an uptick in incidents of dependence and abuse. If the 

number of new users is between 13.05 million and 47.85 million, then treatment admissions would likely 

increase from 1.3 million to 4.8 million respectively. These estimates assume a dependence rate of only 

10%.  

 

Non-dependent users are still more prone to illnesses, accidents, and crime than non-users. Since 

legalization is expected to cut marijuana prices in half, making it more affordable, the drop in market 



prices will compound risks for users who are young, poor, or already addicted (69). As a consequence, 

medical providers may need to adapt to the influx of new users who are involved in accidents or who 

report marijuana-induced panic attacks or dependence (70). While Medicaid and other public assistance 

programs currently pay for nearly two-thirds of all inpatient admissions, this share is expected to increase 

under the Affordable Care Act, with or without legalization (71). 

 

Negative Impact on Youth 

A study examined early initiation into marijuana use and found, “the negative impact of marijuana use in 

the tenth grade on educational attainment is similar in magnitude to the effect of living in a single parent 

family or living in a family with an income in the lowest quartile.” (72) 

 

Legalization will increase marijuana use. This will apply to young people. Marijuana can cause disinterest 

in activities, lower grades and isolation from the family. It can permanently impair brain development. 

Problem solving, concentration, motivation and memory are negatively affected. Teens who use 

marijuana are more likely to engage in delinquent and dangerous behavior and experience increased risk 

of schizophrenia and depression including being three times more likely to have suicidal thoughts (73). 

 

Our drug treatment facilities are full of young people dealing with marijuana related problems. One study 

of children in treatment showed that, 48% were admitted for abuse or addiction to marijuana, while only 

19.3 % for alcohol and 2.9 % for cocaine, 2.4 % for methamphetamine and 2.3 % for heroin (74). 

 

Marijuana use accounts for tens of thousands of marijuana related complaints at emergency rooms 

throughout the United States each year. Over 99,000 are young people (75). 

 

As many as 13 % of high school seniors said they drove after using marijuana while only 10 % drove 



after having five or more drinks. Vehicle accidents are the leading cause of death among those aged 15 to 

20 (76). 

 

A study of high school students showed that about 28,000 seniors each year admitted that they were in at 

least one accident after using marijuana (77). 

 

Criminal Justice Costs 

In spite of legalization, crime is endemic and will not diminish even though the kinds of crimes 

committed might change. In fact, under a heavily regulated legalization regime, police detentions for 

marijuana-related offenses may dwarf the current rate. 

 

Legalization will increase drugged driving and more drugged driving will mean more dead and injured 

drivers and other innocent victims and all the cost related to these tragedies (78). 

 

Marijuana significantly impairs the ability to safely operate a motor vehicle. Driving problems include: 

decreased handling performance, inability to maintain headway, impaired time and distance estimation, 

increased reaction times, sleepiness, impaired sustained vigilance and lack of motor coordination (79).   

Marijuana is the most prevalent drug found in fatally injured drivers testing positive for drugs (80). 

 

Under our current laws few offenders are in prison for marijuana possession. No more than two-tenths of 

one percent (.2%) of federal inmates are locked up for marijuana possession and, among state prisoners, 

only one-tenth of one percent (0.1%) are in for marijuana possession without a prior record (81). 

Predictably, most of these prisoners are charged with probation or parole violations or with possession of 

wholesale quantities where intent to distribute could not be proved. 

 



The proponents of legalization ignore the fact that legal sanctions deter or delay potential abusers, thereby 

limiting the growth of the illicit market. Law enforcement also leverages drug users/addicts into treatment 

through the use of drug courts that offer treatment as an alternative to incarceration. 

 

According to a recent study by Colorado State University, Colorado’s legalization experiment will require 

retailers of marijuana to charge 318% more than producers (82). The same study also found that current 

estimates of legalization’s revenue potential are overblown by about 60% and that, in reality, legalization 

would raise revenue equal to only 1% of Colorado’s budget. 

 

Ultimately, this will push users into the black market and drive retailers into the tax-evading ‘grey 

market.’ Law enforcement resources will need to be re-marshaled to address problems caused by 

marijuana-impaired driving, underage purchases, and criminals who seek to undercut licensed marijuana 

retailers.  

 

For a state to benefit from tax revenue, it must first collect the tax proceeds. States that have attempted to 

tax medical marijuana, a notoriously cash-only business, find this to be a problem. Of course, part of the 

reason why medical marijuana is cash-only is because banks have refused to do business with those who 

sell drugs in violation of federal law. States will need to spend exorbitant amounts of taxpayer money to 

monitor retailers, conduct investigations, and prosecute tax evaders. 

 

Moreover, enforcement can cause marijuana markets to behave in surprising ways. For example, in 

California’s Humboldt County, the wholesale price of marijuana fell when the federal government 

stepped up enforcement efforts (83).   The explanation for this was simple – enforcement caused retailers 

to change their purchasing patterns so growers found themselves steeped in excess product which they 

began pushing off as quickly and cheaply as they could. 



 

In other words, law enforcement spending would merely shift from one category of offense to another. 

Since enforcement costs would not be insubstantial, there are good reasons to question whether purported 

savings from legalization are achievable or meaningful. 

 

Substantial Implementation Costs 

Marijuana is unique from tobacco and alcohol as well as other drugs in that it can be grown with minimal 

effort and is presently illegal. There are costs associated with changing its legal status and then regulating 

it. The problem is that these costs cannot be priced into the market through taxation and licensing 

schemes. 

 

Although Colorado recently legalized marijuana and is currently spending money to regulate it, little tax 

revenue has been earned. In fact, according to a recent report on the condition of Colorado’s medical 

marijuana industry, “[in 2012] the State of Colorado collected $5.4 million in sales tax on medical 

marijuana purchases . . . . [and] experienced a $5.7 million budget shortfall because of medical marijuana 

regulation.” (84) However, nobody has any real idea about revenue (85). 

 

Similarly, there will be costs related to implementing education and prevention programs to mitigate the 

increase in substance abuse and dependence. Government agencies involved in healthcare, social services, 

and law enforcement would incur the immediate brunt of economic costs in addressing the spike in 

medical complaints, accidental injuries, and crime. These are additional infrastructure costs. 

 

Aggregate Burden Outweighs Benefit 

Legalization will not only have devastating consequences for health, crime, and productivity, it is a waste 

of taxpayer dollars that could much more wisely be spent on more effective deficit-reducing measures. 



Likewise, if the public buys marijuana, this diverts funds from the national economy that are available for 

more productive purposes like education, research, and prevention. Even if tobacco use has so far been 

shown to cause more health harms than marijuana it does not follow that legalization is a justifiable 

policy shift in light of its harms. Tobacco causes more harm because more people use it. If marijuana is 

legalized that situation may change, especially if a large marijuana industry arises as it did with tobacco. 

 

The scholarly opinion and historical evidence are clear that if drugs are legalized, then the rates of drug 

use and addiction will climb. This will lead to misery, more deaths, social disorder and massive spending 

(86). 

 

C. The economic and social damage that “medical” marijuana causes 

The use of smoked or eaten crude marijuana in those states that have “medical” marijuana is not limited 

to those with designated serious medical conditions or elderly people with cancer. Proponents of 

“medical” marijuana even admit that it has become a bad joke. Rev. Scott Imler, who co-wrote 

Proposition 215, the California “medical” marijuana initiative, and who advocates for the limited use of 

“medical” marijuana, put it best recently when he said, "We created Prop. 215 so that patients would not 

have to deal with black market profiteers. But today it is all about the money. Most of the dispensaries 

operating in California are little more than dope dealers with store fronts." (87)  

 

A recent study in 2007 examining California’s average “medical” marijuana patients found that the 

average “patient” was a 32-year-old white male with a history of drug and alcohol abuse and no history of 

a life-threatening disease.  88   Additionally, in Colorado, only 2% of users reported cancer, and less 

than 1% reported HIV/AIDS as their reason for “medical” marijuana. In Colorado, the average age of 

cardholders is 41 and 68% are male (89). 

 



“Medical” marijuana advocates claim that there are the following benefits from “medical” marijuana 

legalization: 

 

    1. Teen tobacco smoking declines 

    2. DUI declines.  

    3. There are economic benefits of locally produced medicine and local jobs 

    4. Medical/prescription costs decline 

 

“Medical” marijuana proponents have argued about the above “benefits” however, in reality university 

studies, medical reports, and policy experts have debunked these points. For instance, no evidence exists 

to argue that there is a strong correlation between “medical” marijuana dispensaries or “pot clubs” to a 

decline in teen tobacco smoking. In fact, a major study published in Drug and Alcohol Dependence by 

researchers at Columbia University found that states that legalized marijuana use for medical purposes 

have significantly higher rates, almost twice as high, of marijuana use and of marijuana abuse and 

dependence than states without such laws (90). 

 

What social damage does “medical” marijuana cause? 

In California, where “medical” marijuana has been sold since 2003, marijuana dispensary neighborhoods 

have attracted criminal acts of violence such as armed robbery, murder, and even increasingly organized 

crime involvement (91). Moreover, states where “medical marijuana” is available have experienced 

higher rates of marijuana use (92). 

 

What medical damage does “medical” marijuana cause? 

In terms of smoked marijuana, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) concluded that there is 

“currently sound evidence that smoked marijuana is harmful” and that “no sound scientific studies 



supported medical use of marijuana for treatment.” The FDA also concluded that: “There are alternative 

FDA-approved medications in existence for treatment of many of the proposed uses of smoked 

marijuana.” (93) Therefore, states that have “medical” marijuana damage public health by increasing 

marijuana usage and drug dependency rates (94). 

 

What law enforcement damage does “medical” marijuana cause? 

“Medical” marijuana dispensaries have posed a plethora of problems for the public as well as to law 

enforcement. Marijuana dispensaries are million dollar enterprises due to the amount of unjustified and 

fictitious physician recommendations for “medical” marijuana. Evidence shows that dispensaries are 

targets for violent crime as well as fronts for drug traffickers and money laundering for organized crime 

(95). Another issue that has risen due to “medical” marijuana is drugged driving. In California, drugged 

driving is more prevalent than drunk driving nowadays (96). 

 

What damage to kids does “medical” marijuana cause? 

“Medical” marijuana negatively effects public health especially in regards to our youth. Since the 

message that “marijuana is medicine” with no adverse effects has been popularized, perceived harm for 

smoking marijuana has steadily decreased (97). As a result, states with “medical” marijuana have 

marijuana abuse/dependence rates twice as high as other states (98). 

 

What damage to drug treatment does “medical” marijuana cause? 

Researchers at Columbia University found that states with “medical” marijuana had marijuana 

abuse/dependence rates almost twice as high as states without such laws. Treatment centers are likely to 

experience an influx in patients due to the increase in marijuana use and also marijuana related drugged 

driving (99). 

 



What damage to drug prevention does “medical” marijuana cause? 

Youth attitudes and beliefs that “marijuana is medicine” are adversely affecting drug prevention efforts to 

decrease the access, availability, and perceived harm of marijuana. Science tells us that  

smoking marijuana “is not recommended for medical use” and, therefore, we should base policy on 

science and not compromise public health and safety (100). 

 

What damage to DUI enforcement does “medical” marijuana cause? 

Drugged driving is a serious public health and safety concern. The greatly increased availability of 

“medical” marijuana adds a new dimension due to the need to inform and educate the public that driving 

under the influence of marijuana is extremely dangerous. The British Medical Journal recently published 

a study that found that marijuana impaired drivers were twice as likely to crash (101).   Nowadays, in 

California, drugged drivers are more prevalent than drunken drivers (102).   Marijuana testing needs to 

be standardized for law enforcement officers. Drugged driving laws, programs, and management centers 

also need to be updated.  

 

What damage to employers/employees does “medical” marijuana cause? 

“Medical” marijuana raises issues for employers such as job performance, lawful hiring practices, 

questions pertaining to drug use and drug test results.  

 

Marijuana used for medical purposes has the same long term effect on the user as marijuana used for 

recreation. Marijuana use can cause impairment of short-term memory, attention, motor skills, reaction 

time, and the organization and integration of complex information. Marijuana use alters perceptions, 

creates time distortion and can cause drowsiness and lethargy. Heavy marijuana use can cause apathy, 

decreased motivation, impair cognitive performance. Employees who use marijuana off-duty are still 

affected by it; impaired cognition that can cause lapses in judgment can remain for a long period. Memory 



defects can last as long as six weeks (103). Use of marijuana can cause, exacerbate or contribute to mental 

illness (104). This is especially true with adolescents (105). Employers may be liable for the actions of 

employees who use marijuana, especially those employees in safety sensitive positions. The more chronic 

the use of “medical” marijuana, the higher the risk.  

 

We strive to be a compassionate society, but there must be a balance between alleviating or managing 

illness and creating a system that does more harm than good. Until there is FDA quality scientific proof 

that the use of crude marijuana as “medicine” is safe and effective, it appears that the use of marijuana as 

“medicine” is a risky venture for the public health and safety.   

     

Conclusion 

Not all the data is in about the economics of marijuana legalization, but on balance it would be a negative 

public policy for which our society will pay a great spiritual, medical, public safety and economic cost 

that we can ill afford. 
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The medical use of marijuana has received considerable attention as several states have voted to remove 
civil and criminal penalties for patients with qualifying conditions. Yet, on a national level, marijuana 
remains a schedule I substance under the Controlled Substances Act (CSA), the most restrictive schedule 
enforced by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 1. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
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position of the American Psychiatric Association (APA) on the use of marijuana for psychiatric 
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APA POSITION: 
 
• There is no current scientific evidence that marijuana is in any way beneficial for the treatment of any 
psychiatric disorder. In contrast, current evidence supports, at minimum, a strong association of cannabis 
use with the onset of psychiatric disorders. Adolescents are particularly vulnerable to harm, given the 
effects of cannabis on neurological development. 
• Further research on the use of cannabis-derived substances as medicine should be encouraged and 
facilitated by the federal government. The adverse effects of marijuana, including, but not limited to, the 
likelihood of addiction, must be simultaneously studied. 
• Policy and practice surrounding cannabis-derived substances should not be altered until sufficient 
clinical evidence supports such changes. 
• If scientific evidence supports the use of cannabis-derived substances to treat specific conditions, the 
medication should be subject to the approval process of the FDA. 
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• Physicians who recommend use of smoked marijuana for "medical" purposes should be fully aware of 
the risks and liabilities inherent in doing so.  
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